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All members are coordially invited to the 2021 AGM of
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the Taw Fishing Club, to be held on Friday 12th
March at 6pm, via a Zoom video call.
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members of Taw Fishing Club, regardless if you will be
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the AGM
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information

attending the AGM.
Before the AGM, members are requested to vote on
certain matters described in this document pack.
Voting is available online via the clubs web site at
tawfishingclub.org and will open at 8am on Monday

Supporting

1st March until midnight on Thursday 11th March. The

information

results will be shared to attendees during the AGM,
and to all members after the meeting by email.

Click here to RSVP and vote in the AGM

Matters requiring members votes
The voting options are available to all members by selecting RSVP from the AGM event on the Taw
Fishing Club web site at Taw Fishing Club AGM 2021. Regardless if you are attending the AGM,
Members are requested to vote on the following matters:

Item 1. To approve the accounts
See club accounts published near the end of this document pack.

Item 2. To approve the rule change 1.
The club is proposing to add an additional rule to clarify how members should deal with other members
whilst on the river in order to prevent any misunderstanding.
Members approaching the river and observing another member already fishing are required to
move downstream for a distance of at least two pools from the fishing member. That is, the
newly arriving member should not start fishing until he/she reaches a third pool’s distance from
the person already fishing. If moving downstream is not possible, this separation should be a
minimum of 200 metres between the two persons.
If approved this will be inserted in the rules as Rule no 23(a)

Item 3. To approve the rule change 2
In order for the club to encourage additional membership where potential members are financially
constrained, the club is proposing to potentially waive members fees in return for an in-kind
commitment, subject to meeting an agreed criteria to be set by the Committee.
The Committee has the exceptional discretion to offer a new member applicant a work-based
payment as an alternative for the joining fee and/or the annual fee of the Club.
If approved this will be inserted in the rules as Rule no 2f

In accordance with the Club rule 8(b) officers, committee members and trustees are required to be
elected. The club’s officers, committee members and Trustees are as listed below. All Existing officers,
committee members and Trustees offer themselves for re-election.

Item 4. To approve the election of officers of the club
Gordon Murray

Chairman

Chris Searles

Secretary & Treasurer

Item 5. To approve the election of Committee members
Gordon Murray

Andrew Anderson

Chris Searles

Simon King

Ian Reed

Simon Barnard

Item 6. To approve the reduction in number of Trustees from 5 to 3
The following Trustees are retiring at their own request: James Duncan Villiers Michie, Anthony Barrie
Atkinson, Paul Anthony Haynes and Neil Spencer. Members are asked to approve the reduction in
the number of Trustees that are required to serve the club from 5 to 3.

Item 7. To approve the election of Trustees of the club
Gordon Murray
Chris Searles (Appointed 2020)
Andrew Anderson

AGM Agenda
The AGM will commence at 6pm on Friday 12th March via Zoom. We encourage all members to join
and participate as there will be an opportunity to ask questions before, and during the AGM.
1. Apologies for absence
2. Welcome New Members
3. Report of AGM 2020 Votes
4. Chairman’s Report
5. River Wardens Report
6. Treasurer’s Report – receive accounts for the past year
7. Updates to the Rules of the Club
8. Election of Officers and committee
9. AOB
It is expected that the meeting will close at 7.30pm

Zoom meeting information
All members are welcome to connect and participate in the AGM which will be held via a Zoom video
call, starting at 6pm on Friday 12th March. Joining details will be sent to all members who RSVP to the
invitation. Please familiarise yourself with Zoom or ask questions via hello@tawfishingclub.org. You
won’t require a Zoom account to connect to the AGM but you will require a password which will be
provided to those members who RSVP.

Zoom meeting etiquette
To ensure that we can provide a pleasant and enjoyable meeting for all members, please
follow these guidelines.

Join on time
The AGM starts at 6pm so aim to connect
a few minutes and wait to be admitted.

Audio/Video freezing?
If you have poor internet feel free to
turn off your video.

Minimise interruptions
Find a quiet place and set alerts to silent
as noises can be distracting to others.

Raise your hand
Click Raise your hand if you’d like to
speak, or send a message on chat.

Mute yourself
Even quiet background noise is distracting.
Mute yourself when you’re not speaking.

Avoid eating
Bring a glass of something but avoid
eating on video during the meeting.

Supporting information
The following reports and information are included in this section of the document pack:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chairman’s Report
River Wardens Report
Treasurers Report
Club Accounts
Minutes of 2020 AGM

Chairman’s report
You have all read and heard far too much comment on Covid-19 already. Sadly, not all of it
has been accurate or necessary. And I do not intend to add to it. Yes, 2020 was an ‘exceptional’
year and the first part of 2021 has imposed further limits and disciplines on all of us and on our
favourite activities. But the Club is still standing … and flourishing. We now have 40 members
in total as we enter the 2021 season. This includes some fifteen new members who have
joined since the start of the 2020 year and have compensated for a small number of members
who have retired from the club. This is an excellent effort as we do need ‘new blood’. It remains
our intention to limit club members to a maximum of fifty persons.
To manage a successful flyfishing activity based on naturally breeding wild brown trout, we
have to be pro-active and engaged environmentalists. This year, we have been awarded our
fifth successive Fisheries Improvement Programme (FIP) grant from the Environment Agency
(EA). This will be used to manage the river and banks of our waters including tree planting,
bank stabilisation, silt control and invasive species control. We are indebted to the continued
support the EA has given us particularly via Mike Holland, the Fisheries Technical Specialist
for the South West who has been a good friend to the TFC. We also welcome Callum Underhill
as our new EA Fisheries Officer covering North & Mid Devon. We should also mention our
continued excellent collaboration with like-minded sister organisations including the Wild Trout
Trust, Westcountry Rivers Trust, North Devon Biosphere and the River Taw Fisheries
Association who have served the interests of fly fishers and environmentalists untiringly.
This summer we intend to hold two seminars involving our members, local landowners and
other environmentally focused interests. The first seminar will look at the increasingly urgent
problem of silt pollution in the river Taw and how we can work with farmers and technical
specialists to mitigate the threat to our rivers. The second seminar with the WTT will look at
how the club can, with its members help, better manage and protect our waters. (See Neil
Spencer’s River Warden report for greater detail). Covid restrictions willing, such events will
be a continued feature of our future activities. It is our ambition to ensure that our waters on

the River Taw remain as safeguarded and protected as our(modest) resources and (strong)
commitment allows. To this end, we would also hope to see the RiverFly Monitoring Initiative
https://www.riverflies.org/rp-riverfly-monitoring-initiative relaunched on our waters in the
coming 2021 season. This form of ‘citizen science’ is an excellent way of ensuring that the
quality of our waters is constantly assessed (via the count of eight key categories of
invertebrate wildlife), measured and nationally recorded as part of the public record.
In the last year, with a couple of exceptions, we have not been able to arrange regular bank
(half) days to manage the continued tasks of safe bank access, tree management and
(occasionally) tree removal. It is essential that this activity is reintroduced as soon as it is safe
to do so. Similarly, it is critical that members who wish to fish our water also take on a part of
the volunteering role that river management requires. If we repeatedly ask you to attend four
bank days a year, it is because the future of our river depends on a continued commitment by
all club members who are fit enough and willing to wield a strimmer, loppers or a saw. As
Chair, may I pay especial tribute to that select band of generous volunteers that can always
be relied upon to show up for river work. Encouragingly, my request to members for further
bank work volunteers in our last newsletter has started to show results.
Without question, my sincerest thanks must be reserved for my tireless TFC Committee
members. Andrew Anderson has gently and painlessly led us into the 21st Century with our
website, communications and administration infrastructures hugely improved by his digital
skills and sage advice as an experienced fisherman. Chris Searles is not only a fine fisherman
but also an exemplary Secretary & Treasurer. He has recently done sterling and essential work
on our legal arrangements and the documenting of our riparian tenancies, as well as regularly
maintaining our finances. He rightly reminds me frequently of the (limited) depth of our pockets!
Neil Spencer as river warden, very ably supported by Simon King and Ian Read, has ensured
over many years that we keep river management and environmental work to the fore in all our
activities. (Neil plans to retire as river warden and committee member after seven years
exceptional commitment to the Club. We are enormously grateful for his generosity. (And now
we are urgently looking for a member who might wish to engage more with our team in this
critical role.).
Finally, Simon Barnard has been able to re-join the Committee despite ongoing professional
demands. He will take on a more pro-active role with our farmers and landowners to ensure
that we can work together openly and productively to our mutual benefit. Farmers have to run
a business and we have to protect and access our river. These two goals can be both mutually
reinforcing and sometimes competitive. Simon’s priority is to see that we are always able to
have an open and fair dialogue with our landowners. Safe access at multiple locations on the
river will be an immediate priority for Simon’s discussions with farmers. The TFC is also very
aware of recent changes in agricultural legislation and the introduction of the Environment

Land Management Scheme (ELMS). This new context will hopefully give both
environmentalists and farmers common incentives and goals to create a more sustainable
agriculture and, in so doing, to improve our rivers.
Our (now digitised) fishing returns for the 2020 season showed as expected that members’
use of the river was down. However, the quality of the catch has improved with around a
quarter of our returned fish now being over 9”. (I personally caught five trout on dry fly over 11”
in length.) Clearly, we have a good wild trout population and members can expect to fish for
both trout (and migratory fish) in a beautiful environment largely undisturbed by other
members.
Last year, we made Peter Vanstone an Honorary Life Member in recognition of his remarkable
50 years of uninterrupted membership. Sadly, Covid stops us honouring him in person at our
2020 AGM. This year, we have also invited Pete Tyjas to join the very exclusive group of life
members. Pete has been a member for some twenty years and has an international reputation
for his skills as a fly fisherman and tutor. I do commend to members Pete’s Fly Culture podcast
and his beautifully produced magazine bearing the same name.
This year will be our first active Zoom AGM. Let us hope it will also be the last for a very long
time! TFC’s AGM and Members’ dinner used to be a convivial and enjoyable event. I very
much hope that we can institute this physical meeting again in 2022. In the meantime, my hope
and expectation is, that I will again meet up with many new and old members on our waters
this coming season - witnessing them both casting a delicate fly to a rising trout, and working
hard during our future bank days.
A safe and enjoyable 2021 season to you all.
Gordon Murray, Chair

River Wardens report
2020 Fisheries Improvement Program (FIP). The Club
continues to secure support from the Environment
Agency’s (EA) Fisheries Improvement Project (FIP) for
Habitat Improvements. In January 2020 further tree
management work was carried out under this programme
by our contractors on Tremayne Waters. With the support
of Club funds and with the expert guidance of The Wild
Trout Trust our grant paid for extensive coppicing and
thinning in the ‘second field’ from Larder Pool to Rocky Pool. The Club’s contractors also
carried out tree management work on our upper Taw section between Beginners and Mallards

Pool. In addition, members of the Club worked with our contractors to install several Kickers
above Coldridge Bridge, providing important refuge for small trout from predators, food for
invertebrate and bank protection.
Sediment management. The Club continues to be active in addressing long term problems
affecting our fishery. Supported by the EA, we commissioned a Survey and River and Fisheries
Farm Plan for Clotworthy Farm Cattle Crossing. With the support of the land-owner, The West
Country Rivers Trust (WRT) visited the farm in January and February 2020 to carry out a soil
health and management survey with particular focus on sediment risks at the downstream ford.
This survey and report was followed up by the WRT with a number of costed design options
for addressing the issues identified. The Club is approaching this as a long-term initiative and
will continue working on this project during 2021.
Pledge For Nature.

In spring 2020 the Club supported the North Devon Biosphere’s Pledge

For Nature campaign by installing six nesting boxes to attract Dippers and Wagtails. These
are now an established feature on the river and we are looking forward to seeing the boxes
occupied this coming spring. For this, the Club was nominated in January 2021 for an award
within the Pledge For Nature community group category.
Bank of Maintenance and Habitat Improvements.

Covid-19 proved to be highly disruptive

to the Club’s planned 2020 programme for Bank of Maintenance and Habitat Improvements
and as a result only two events were organised last year. Even so, observing social distancing
measures 20 members met on 27th June to carry out work across our upper Taw section.
Members came back together at lunch time to socialise, catch up on Club news and to enjoy
a pasty and a glass of cider or apple juice together.
Gravel Cleaning. In September 2020 the Club helped to co-ordinate
gravel cleaning across our upper Taw fishery, supported by the WRT
and The River Taw Fisheries Association and with the permission of
the landowners. Carried out by our contractors, this annual activity
continues to be a vital activity to protect and restore the spawning riffles
by washing out soil run off and fine sediment.
2021 Fisheries Improvement Programme (FIP). In January this year we began work on our
latest FIP activities by clearing extensive brambles and planting trees along a section of the
right-hand bank below Brushford Footbridge on our upper Taw section. The trees will provide
shading for these important spawning riffles as well as helping to stabilise and protect the bank
from erosion. With the support of the land owner, we will continue with the tree management
work down the river towards Pump Hut pool, as well as introducing a number of kickers in this
area. In completing this section, the Club with the support of members, the EA and FIP will

have undertaken habitat improvements throughout our upper Taw Fishery making a major
contribution to the improvements we are seeing in our catch returns. Our work will continue in
March by addressing excessive tree growth in the area above Hawkridge Bridge.
Reducing sediment entering the river. This year, with the support of one of our landowners,
the Club is making plans to organise and host a Soil Conservation Workshop which we hope
will help to develop awareness about the problem of sediment entering the river, address wider
soil health issues and highlight how we can work together to find solutions. Subject to Covid
restrictions we hope that this workshop will take place during 2021. The Club has approached
WRT for funding and has begun discussions with Dr Richard Smith, a soil conservation advisor
who will lead the workshop. We look forward to this important event in which we aim to bring
together a range of interest groups including local farmers, farm contractors and our partner
organisations.
Wild Trout Trust Workshop. The Club is delighted to continue its close working partnership
with The Wild Trout Trust. As part of our 2021 FIP programme of activities the Trust will be
leading a workshop providing advice on our ongoing programme of habitat improvements. This
hands-on workshop will provide an opportunity for participants to learn practicable methods of
river maintenance and habitat improvement work. Subject to Covid restrictions and with
permission from the landowner, this workshop will take place on Tremayne Water, bringing
together Club members, landowners and a range of partner organisations.
Improved access. Funded through the FIP, the Club has ordered an additional heavy-duty
galvanised steel ladder which will be fixed with galvanised stakes and chains just above
Colonels Pool. This highly durable ladder will provide safe and easier access for members to
fish this section of upper Taw beats below Brushford Footbridge. The Club has reviewed
access issues on Tremayne Water and will be making a number of improvements during 2021.
Subject to landowner consent a number of access points will be introduced to the new electric
fencing that is currently being installed. The Club will also be introducing several fixed stoutropes on Tremayne Water to provide assistance accessing the steeper banks on the numerous
named pools.
Standing Down. This will be my last annual report as I will be stepping down this year from
my role as River Warden. For the last seven years it has been a great pleasure for me to have
worked with members and the Committee on improving our fishery. In particular, I would
personally like to thank all members who have so enthusiastically supported the thirty plus
bank and habitat improvement sessions that I have organised jointly with the Committee. I
wish you all a safe and rewarding season – tight lines.
Neil Spencer, River Warden

Treasurers Report
2020 Financial Year. This is my first year as Treasurer and despite the difficulties presented
by COVID 19 the club has performed well financially and I herewith present the clubs accounts
for your consideration and approval.
The accounts presented are cash-based accounts, they are prepared on the basis of cash
received and expended in the year in question regardless of when the activity takes place,
although the notes clarify amounts that are not directly attributable to that year.
Paying member numbers have now reached the high thirties with 9 new members for 2020
and as a consequence subscription income has remained relatively steady despite retirements.
The Club was again successful in securing another £3000 in Fisheries Improvement Grant
(FIP) via the Environment Agency for improvements to our waters to which the club contributed
both financially and in kind. Unfortunately, COVID has meant that club bank days have been
severely limited and consequently these expenses have been limited.
Members will have noted that we have increased our digital presence and the club has
invested in improved systems for communications, membership applications and payments
and my thanks go to Andrew Anderson for his sterling efforts to bring us into the digital age.
Looking forward, the club has a loyal base membership and has been successful in securing
new members, despite this the net inflow of funds only provides limited scope for further
investment. If the club wishes to continue to spend on improvements to our waters then we
will need to consider how this will be financed. Fortunately, at present we do have reserves on
which we can call on but in time we will need to consider how we can match our aspiration to
provide a first-class wild trout fishery with the necessary finance to keep it so.
Chris Searles, Hon Treasurer & Secretary.

Club Accounts
In accordance with the Club Rule 8(a) the clubs accounts require approval by the members.
The Accounts for 2020 are attached and show that details of the clubs finances for the year
2020 and are hereby submitted by the club’s Treasurer for members approval.

Minutes of 2020 AGM
Members will be aware that the 2020 AGM was cancelled due to the (then) impending
COVID 19 restrictions.
As a consequence, all business of the AGM was suspended, however in order that the
proper functioning of the club could continue certain matters needed to be voted upon and an
online vote was organized for the following matters.
1. Tremayne Waters
2. Amendments to rules
3. Election of officers
4. Updating of trustees
Using our online voting system, the vote was opened on 19 March and closed on 25 March
with 19 members participating in the vote, all 4 items unanimously approved.

Chris Searles, Hon Secretary

End of document pack

